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MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING
October 3, 1985
1.
A meet ing of the University Senate was held at 4:05 p.m. on Thu r sday,
October 3, 1985, in room 7, Gamble Hall. Mr. Lee presided.

2.
The following members . of the Senate were present:
Clifford, Thomas J.
Akers, Thomas K.
Beiswenger, Lyle
Bender, Myron
Berg, Carol
Bostrom, A. Joy
Bostrom, Donald E.
Chute, Edward J.
Clark, Alice
Dahl, Ivan
Dando, William A.
Davis, Jeremy
Dick, David
Elsinga, Lillian
Frein, George
Gilbert, Jay
Hamerli k, Gerald
Hampsten, Elizabeth
Hampsten, Richard
Henry, Gordon

Hess, Carla
Hill, Richard L :
Hisey, Philip
Hoffarth, Al
Jacob sen, Bruce
Johnson, A. Wi I liam
Kannowski, Paul B.
Keel, Vernon
Kinghorn, Norton D.
Knull, Harvey
Korbach, Robert
Kweit, Mary
Larsen, R. Al
Laughlin, Jody
Lee, Randy H.
Markovich, Stephen C.
Mo lenaar, Richard
Nielsen, Monty
Norman, Ernest J.
O'Donnel I, Sheryl

O'Kel ly , Bernard
O'Kel ly , Ma r cia
Olson, Linda M .
Oring, Kay
Perrone, Vito
Pooch igian, Donald
Pynn, Rona Id
Ramsett , David
Rowe, Clair
Saggau, David
Sauter, Mary Kay
Schubert , George
Schwartz, Pau I
Tomasek, Henry
Walsh, Wi lliam
Warren, Roy
Wei Is, Rockwel I
Wrenn, Wi I liam J .

The following members of the Senate were absent:
Askim , Mary
Becker, Pamela
Bodine, Dale
Boyd, Robe rt
Crawford, Glinda
DeMers, Judy L.
Erick son, Jeff
Fletcher, Alan

Heimdal, Monica
Hi nsvark, Inez
Johnson, Tom
Loendorf, Lawrence
Manderfeld, Donald
McElroy- Edwards, J.
Odegard, John
Olson, Myrna

Omdahl, Lloyd B .
0 r i ng , Lewis
Rylance, Daniel
Uhreka, David J.
Warner, Edward
Wilkie, Lawrence
W-i nger, Mi I ton

3.
Mr. Lee made the following announcements: 1) Introduced the new secretary
and the college senators whose names have not yet appeared in the University
Letter. 2) The new edition of the Faculty Handbook will be available soon.
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3) The Senate Executive Committee, on behalf of the Senate, a~thori zed that
a letter of appreciation be presented to Donald J . Wermers at his farewel I
reception on September 25. Mr. Lee wrote and presented the let~er. 4) The
Senate Executive Committee changed the roll call ballot to read, item name,
instead of number as it read Iast year, so confusion over which issue was
being voted for would be reduced. 5) Agenda items number six and seven
will be reversed as the report on item seven may change the eligibility for
membership on the Committee on Committees.
4.
Mr. Schubert moved that the minutes of the May 2, 1985, meeting be approved
as distributed. Ms. Elsinga seconded the motion which was voted upon and
carried by a vote of 54 for, 2 abstaining and 1 other.

5.
The Chair called for the election of a Chairperson. Mr. Akers nominated
Edward Chute. Mr. Dahl moved that nominations cease and that the sec r etary be instructed to cast a unanimous ba Ilot for Edward Chute. The motion
was voted upon and carried by a vote of 56 for, 1 abstaining and 1 other. Mr.
Chute assumed the Chair.

6.
Mr. Chute thanked Randy Lee for his leadership and work during the past
year. The Senate demonstrated its thanks and appreciation with a r ound of
. applause for Mr. Lee.
7.

The Chair called for nominations for Vice - Chairperson. Mr. Jacobsen nomi nated Paul Schwartz. It was moved and seconded that nominations cease and
that the secretary be instructed to cast a unanimous ballot for Paul Schwartz.
The motion was voted upon and carried by a vote of 56 for, 1 abstaining, and
1 other.
8.
The Chair called for the election of a faculty representative to the Senate executive Committee . This position also includes a year of representation on .
the State Counci I of College Faculties. Mr. Markovich nominated Marcia
O'Kel ly. Ms. O'Kelly declined the nomination. Mr. Schubert nominated
Vernon KeeL Mr. Keel declined the nomination. Mr. Markovich nominated
Richard Hampsten. Mr. Hampsten declined the nomination. Mr. Markovich
nominated Wi 11 iam Dando. Mr. Dando declined the nomination. Ms. Sauter
nominated Stephen Markovich. Mr. O'Kel ly moved that nominations cease
and that the secretary be in structed to cast a unanimous ballot for Stephen
Markovich. The motion was seconded, voted upon and carried unanimously . .
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9.
The Chair cal led for the election of a student representative to the Senate Executive Committee. It was moved and seconded that Linda Olson be nominated. Mr. Akers moved that nominations cease and that a unanimous ba Ilot be
cast for Linda Olson. The motion was seconded, voted upon and carried
unanimously.
10.
Robert Lewis, Chair of the Committee on Committees, presented the semi-annual report of the committee in which a request that the Senate confirm its
latest action on the membership of the committee or accept an alternative was
recommended. Mr. Tomasek moved the alternative recommendation that
would not rule out facutty senators with one-:--year terms for eli'gibility for
election to the Committee on Committees. This would be through minor modification of the committee description under "membership" to read; "Senate
faculty members (four) at the time of the election . " (A faculty senator elected to a one-year term and not re-elected could continue to serve anothe r year
on the Committee on Committees and provide the desired continuity." Ms .
Hess seconded the motion which was voted upon and carried by a vote of 54
for, 1 against and 1 abstaining.
11 .
Mr. Tomasek moved receipt of the semi-annual report of the Committee on
Committees. The motion was seconded, voted upon and carr ied by a vote of
53 for and 2 abstaining. (See attachment # 1. )_
12.
The Chair called for the election of two Senate members to the Committee on
Committees. Ms. Hess nominated Joy Bostrom. Mr. Pynn nominated Lawrence Loendorf. Mr. Johnson moved that nominations cease and that -the
secretary be instructed to cast a unari imous ba I lot for Joy Bostrom and Lawrence Loendorf. Mr. Knul I seconded the motion which was voted upon and
carried unanimously.

13.
Kay Oring presented the report of the Curriculum Committee and asked that
Math 209 and 210 be deleted from the report at this time since the committee
did not yet act on these courses. Ms. Oring moved approval of the report
with these changes. The motion was seconded, voted upon and carried
unanimously. (See attachment # 2.)

14.
Thomas Robinson, Chair of the Compensation Committee, presente d the annual report of the committee with a change to be. made in the second sentence
of the th ird paragraph. That sentence should now read, "Such insurance is
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not feasible at present. 11 Mr. Dando moved that the report be received. The
The motion was seconded, voted upon and carried by a vote of 57 for and 1
against. (See attachment # 3.)
15.
Thomas Robinson presented a recommendation from the Compensation Com mittee that the Senate oppose approval of a sick leave policy, and instead, go
on record in favor of the existing absence of po Ii cy. Mr. Schubert moved to
approve the recommendation of the Compensation Committee. Mr. Tomasek
seconded the motion which was voted upon and carried by a vote of 54 for and
1 abstaining. (See attachment # 4.)
16.
Paul Schwartz presented the annual report of the Honors Committee and moved
that the report be received. Mr. Henry seconded the motion which was voted
upon and carried unanimously. (See attachment # 5.)
17.

Joy Bostrom presented the annual report of the Faculty Instructional Development Committee and moved that the report be received. Mr. Johnson seconded the motion which was voted upon and carried unanimously. (See attach me nt# 6.)
18.
Robert Korbach moved that the recommendation that the University Senate
create an ad hoc committee for 1985- 86 to study the policies and procedures
of police, security and parking on this campus be postponed until the next
meeting since Mr. Ry lance was unable to attend today's meeting. The motion
was seconded, voted upon and carried unanimously.
19.
The Policy on Disclosure of UND Research Protocols was presented, for in formation purposes, as directed by Senate legislation, and no vote was requi red. (See attachment # 7.)
20 . .

Mr. Tomasek moved to adjourn. The motion was seconded, voted upon and
carried unanimously. The meeting adjourned at 4; 45 p. m.
Monty Nielsen
Secretary

Attachment

#1
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memorandum
Un i ve r sity Senate

TO:
FROM:

/

RE:

~

Robert W. Lewis, Chai r , Committee on Commi ttf s
Semi -Annual

the
In
M a r ch
1985
Randy Lee--ex
Owens ,
through
the
persons
which
committees on
persons responded .

Report o f

the Committee on Committees

I(i~~

9/23/85

~

committee
(Ernest
Marcia
Norman,
O'Kelly,
Thomas
. off i c io--and Robert Lewis,
Chai r ) solicited eligible
University
Letter
to
nominate
themselves
to
those
they
were
willing
to serve.
One hundred and two

T he committee subsequently subm i tted nominations to 39 committees to the
Senate fo r
its balloting on April 4,
1985, and similarly submitted nom i nations to the President for possible service on presidential commi t tees.
The
committee
also
fi I led
vacancies
on
committees
that
resulted
from
faculty going on developmental
leave or otherwise leaving the University
o r being unwilling or unable to serve. The committee added ten members to
the Special Review Committee as directed to do so by the Senate Executive
Committee which also asked it t o present a rationale for eligibility on the
Commit tee on Commit tees .
As the Committee on Committees is now structured,
the four regular Senate
members (the Senate Chair is an ex-officio member) are to have overlapping
t w o- y ear memberships . That is , two Senate members are elected in October,
but only Senators with
two years of membership are, effectively, eligible
for elec t ion . (The Senate ignored this restriction or was not aware of it in
Oc t ober , 1984 .) The intent of this restriction imposed by the Senate was to
provide continuity on
the committee ,
and certainly
the objective is very
des i rab I e . That is, each year there were to be two members of the committ ee i n their second year of service and two new members who wou Id a year
later be the two senior members of the committee .
The . effective
ineligibility of one-year
senators,
including students,
was
not to my knowledge anticipated or discussed when
the Senate made the
change to two-year overlapping terms .
Since student members of many of these committees are indeed appointed or
elected
by
student
government
without
non-student
participation
in
the
process,
we see no reason to include them on a committee that is charged
with nominating only non-students to membership on committees with both
student and non-student members .
We feel
that a
wide familiarity with the faculty and eligible staff is a
prime qualification for membe r ship on the Committee on Committees . Students
and relatively recent faculty and staff are unlikely to have that qualificat i on .

THE UNIVERSIT Y OF NO RTH DAK O TA

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY INSTITUTION
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recommend that the Senate confirm its
that it consist
the
committee,
that is,
of
terms.

We

latest action on the membership
of Senate members with two - year

An
acceptable alternative
that
would not rule out fac_ulty senators with
one-year terms would be through minor modification of the committee descrip tion; thus - (under the "membership" heading) change from "Senate members
(four)'' to "Senate faculty members (four) at the time of the election . " Then
a faculty senator elected to a one-year term and not re-elected could continue to serve another year on
the Committee on Committees and provide
the desired continuity.
(Except for the Senate Executive Committee ,
there
are no other Senate committees besides the Committee on Committees that

requires co-terminous Senate status.)
The Committee on Committees recommends either of these two options (that
is,
following
the current
description
and
electing two-year sen a tors,
or
omitting the requirement of election of two-year senators but allowing oneyear f acu It y sen a tors to serve two years on the commit tee) •

Attachment ll 2
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REPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
Course and Program Approvals by the University Curriculum Committee through September , 1985
A.

B.

New Courses to be Submitted to the Universiti:.y Senate
BVED

409

Data Resource Management

BVED

414

Office Systems Design

CSci

lOlL

Introduction to Computers Laboratory

1

CSci

422

Operating Systems I I

3

CTL

550B

CTL

567

Microcomputer Applications in Educational Administration
Special Education Law

2

Geog

3721

Cartography Lab

1

Geog

373L

Airphoto Lab

1

HPER

515

The Sport Plant

2

Mgmt

415

International Financial Management

3

Mrkt

512

Promotional Strategy

3

ME

545

Fluidized Bed Combustion Engineering

3

Mus

507

Foundations of Music Education

3

Mus

508

Perspectives in Music History

3

Mus

523

Keyboard Literature

3

Mus

524

Choral Literature

3

Mus

525

Vocal Literature

3

Mus

551

Vocal Pedagogy

3

Mus

552

Keyboard Pedagogy

3

Mus

594

Individual Lessons

1

Mus

599

Graduate Recital

2

Path

390

Special Topics in Medical Technology

1-4

3 e r.
3

2

Program Requirement Changes
Information Management Major, Business and Vocational Education
Engineering Management Major, Mechanical Engineering and Engineering Management
Medical Technology Major, Pathology
Occupational Therapy Major, Occupational Therapy
Geological Engineering (required courses), Engineering and Mines
Geological Engineering (Mining option), Engineering and Mines
Geological Engineering (Economic Geology option), Engineering and Mines
Geological Engirieering (Soils-Hydrology option), Engineering and Mines
Geological Engineering (Petroleum option), Engineering and Mines

Course and Program Approvals

Continued

Speech Major, CTL
Speech Minor, CTL

C.

New Program Requests
College of Nursing, Assoc~ate in Arts Degree

D.

Course and Program Approvciils by the University Curriculum Committee for the
School of Communication (33ee attachment)
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Attachment

COURSE AND PROGRAM APPROVALS BY THE UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE FOR THE SCHOOL OF 2781
COMMUNICATION

A summary overview of the changes (see pages 5-8)
B.

Minor course changes
Comm

100

Comm

161

Comm

210

Comm

221

Comm

226

Comm

231

Comm

232

Comm

235

Comm

262

Comm

280

Comm

300

Comm

301

Comm

310

Comm

320

Comm

321

Comm

322

Comm

323

Comm

324

Comm

325

Introduction to Communication
Change from Jour 100 to Comm 100, change credits from 3
to 2, change title and description
Fundamentals of Publie Speaking
Change from Speh 101 to Comm 161, change prerequisite
and description
Introduction to Interpersonal Communication
Change from Speh 201 to Comm 210
Reporting
Change from Jour 201 to Comm 221, change prerequisite
and description
Photocommunication I
Change from Jour 203 to Comm 226
Broadcast Script Methods
Change from Speh 313 to Comm 231, change credit from 3
to 1, change prerequisite, title, description & frequency
Radio Production
Change from Speh 215 to Comm 232, change credits from
1-3 to 3, change title, prerequisite and description
Cinematography
Change from Speh 442 to Comm 235, change credit from
3 to 2, change prerequisite, .. description & frequency
Argumentation
Change from Speh 206 to Comm 262, change credit from 3
to 2, change title, prerequisite, description & frequency
Intercollegiate Debate
Change from Speh 280 to Comm 280, change credit from
1-3 to 2, change description
Communication and Society
Change prerequisite
Psychology of Communication
Change from Speh 336 to Comm 301
Women, Minorities and Media
Change from Jour 321 to Comm 310, change prerequisite
Promotional Methods
Change from Jour 313 to Comm 320, change credit from
3 to 2, change prerequisite, description & frequency
Advanced Reporting
Change from Jour 305 to Comm 321, change title, prerequisite
and description
Editing and Copy Reading
Change from Jour 301 to Comm 322, change title and
prerequisite
Writing for Special Markets
Change from Jour 307 to Comm 323, change title, prerequisite
and description and frequency
Introduction to Graphic Communications
Change from Jour 213 to Comm 324, change prerequisite
and description
The Community Newspaper
Change from Jour 303 to Comm 325, change prerequisite
and frequency

2 er.
3
3

3
3
1
3

2

2
2
3
3
3
2
3
3

3
3

2

Approvals (cont.)
Comm

'326

Comm

327

Comm

330

Comm

331

Comm

332

Comm

333
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Photocommunication II
3
Change from Jour 333 to Comm 326, change credit from
2 to 3, change prerequisite and frequency
Editorial Photography
3
Change from Jour 373 to Comm 327, change prerequisite,
frequency and description
Using Radio and Television
3
Change from Speh 471 to Comm 330, change prerequisite 1
frequency and description
Survey of Broadcasting
2
Change from Speh 212 to Comm 331, change credit from
3 to 2, change title, prerequisite, frequency and description
Fundamentals of Television Production
3
Change from Speh 316 to Comm 332, change title, prerequisite
and description
Broadcast Editing and Remote Production
3

Change from Jour 308 to Comm 333, change credit from
2 to 3, change title, prerequisite, frequency and

Comm

334

Comm

341

Comm

351

Comm

360

Comm

361

Comm

362

Comm

363

Comm

365

description
Advanced Broadcast Reporting
Change from Jour 302 to Comm 334, change credit from
2 to 3, change title, prerequisite and description
Advertising Copy Writing and Layout
Change from Jour 215 to Comm 341, change title,
prerequisite and description
Public Relations Theory and Methods
Change from Jour 309 to Comm 351, change prerequisite
and description
Classroom Communication
Change from Speh 375 to Comm 360, change title,
frequency and description
Persuasion
Change from Speh 203 to Comm 361, change title,
prerequisite and frequency
Debate
Change from Speh 206 to Comm 362, change credit from
3 to 2, change title, prerequisite, and description
Voice, Articulation and Announcing
Change from Speh 335 to Comm 363, change title, prerequisite
and description
Small Group Discussion and Conference

3

3
3

3

3

2

3

3

Change from Speh 305 to Comm 365, change title and

. Comm

366

Comm

367

Comm

381

Comm

382

prerequisite
Business and Professional Speaking
Change from Speh 306 to Comm 366, change title, prerequisite
frequency, and description
Classical and Modern Criticism
Change from Speh 404 to Comm 367, change title and
frequency
Radio Practicum
Change from Speh 284 to Comm 381, change credit from
1-2 to 1, change prerequisite, - frequency, and description
Television Practicum
Change from Speh 285 to Comm 382, change credit from
1-2 to 1, change title, prerequisite, frequency and
description

3

3

1
1
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C.

)

Approvals (cont.)

Page 3

Comm

391

1-3

Conrrn

401

Comm

410

Comm

412

Comm

425

Comm

428

Comm

432

Comm

441

Comm

442

Comm

443

Comm

444

Comm

461

Comm

485

Individual Projects and Readings
Change from Jour 391 to Comm 391, change prerequisite
and description
Organizational Communication
Change from Speh 406 to Comm 401, change frequency
Research Methods in Communication
Change from Jour 409 to Comm 410, change prerequisite,
frequency and description
Communication Law
Change from Jour 416 to Comm 412, change title and
description
Media Management
Change from Jour 304 to Conrrn 425, change title,
prerequisite, frequency and description
History of American Journalism
Change from Jour 405 to Comm 428
Television Theory and Production
Change from Speh 418 to Comm 432, change title,
prerequisite, frequency and description
Media Selling and Buying
Change from Jour 315 to Comm 441, change credit from
2 to 3, change title, prerequisite and description
Advertising Campaign Research
Change from Jour 316 to Comm 442, change credit from
2 to 1, change title, prerequisite, frequency.and
description
Advertising Campaign Strategy
Change from Jour 316 to Conun 443, change title,
prerequisite and description
Advanced Advertising Production
Change from Speh 317 to Comm 444, change title,
prerequisite, frequency and description
Rhetoric of Campaigns and Movements
Change from Speh 408 to Conrrn 461, change title and
frequency
Internship
Change from Jour 485 to Comm 485, change title and
prerequisit~

3
3

3

3

3

3

3

1

2

3

3

1-4

Dropped courses
Jour

207

Introduction to Communication Theory

3

Jour

306

Advanced Reporting and Interpretive Writing

3

Jour

311

Radio-Television News Laboratory

2

Speh

314

Audio Production and Announcing

3

Speh

391

Directed Studies in Speech

1-3

Comm

400

Senior Seminar

2

Jour ·

401

Newspaper Production

3
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Approvals (cont . )

D.

Jour

403

Contemporary Affairs and the News Media

3

Speh

409

Research Methods in Communication

3

Speh

415

Advanced Broadcast Performance

2

Speh

416

Radio and Television Programming and Management

2

Speh

480

Projects in Broadcasting

1-2

New courses
Comm

200

Connnunication Writing Skills

2

Comm

201

Visual Connnunication

3

Comm

261

Rhetorical Theory and Public Speaking

3

Comm

424

Advanced Graphics

3

Comm

451

Advanced Public Relations

3

E.

Program title changes (see page 7)

F.

Program requirement changes
Journalism Major, School of Communication
Broadcasting Major, School of Communication
Advertising Major, School of Communication
Public Relations Major, School of Connnunication
Speech Major, School of Communication
Communication Minor, School of Conununication

•

Page 5
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RESTRCCTURING THE UNDERGRADUATE COMMUNICATION-RELATED PROGRAMS
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA
Summary Overview

The many forms and related informational materials attached deal with the
details i~volved in requesting approval to completely restructure the communicationrelated ucdergraduate programs at UND. This summary overview is provided to
help explain in broad strokes the background of this proposal, the cha~g~s
being proposed and the results of these changes if approved.
Background:
In July of 1984, the State Board of Higher Education approved the reorganization
of four communication-related programs and services into a single School of
Communication. The new unit brings together the academic departments of Journalism
and Speech along with the production and service operations of UND Radio and
UND Television . Under the plan for reorganization approved by the State Board,
the two academic departments will continue as separate units within the School
for the 1984-85 academic year. On July 1, 1985, the two departments will cease
to exist as separate units and the faculties will come together as a single
faculty within the School of Communication.
During the fall semester, 1984, the fulltime and parttime faculties in the
two departments undertook a major review and evaluation of the undergraduate
programs being offered by the two departments and developed the proposals
for revising the major and minor programs and the proposals for course changes
in Journalism, Communication and Speech. The committee also included representation
from UND Radio and UND Television as well as undergraduate and graduate student
representatives. Following extensive committee and subcommittee work during
the fall semester, the committee approved the final recommendations for change.
included ih this request.
Changes:
At the present time, the two departments offer ten major programs (including
one B.S.Ed. program in CTL) and four undergraduate minor programs (one in
CTL). See Table 1 attached. The changes recommended would result in five
majors through Arts and Sciences (journalism, broadcasting, advertising, public
relations and speech) and one major program through the Center for Teaching
and Learning (communication arts). Also being proposed is one minor program
in Arts and Sciences (communication) and a minor program through the Center
of Teaching and Learning (communication arts). The proposal also includes
discontinuing eleven courses offered by the two departments and adding four
new courses. The remaining changes involve minor course changes for courses
presently offered in Journalism, Speech and Communication.

L
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Result:
If the changes being proposed are approved, the number of major programs presently
offered by the two departments would be reduced from ten to six and the number
of minor programs would be reduced from four to two. The number of courses
offered by the two departments now would be reduced from 61 to 56 in a unified
listing of courses with the COMM prefix. The total number of credits for courses
offered would be reduced from 155 to 142.
According to our best estimates, the two departments have been offering approximately
111 credits on the average each semester (not including independent study and
internship credits). With the frequency of course offerings being proposed,
the School of Communication would offer about 98 credits per semester. The
result is a reduction of about 13 credits per semester. For comparative purposes,
these figures do not include multiple sections since those are expected to
stay about the same.
In summary, the result of these changes is to reduce the number of major and
mionor programs offered, bring together all communication-related courses into
a unified listing of courses with the COMM prefix, reduce the number of communicationrelated courses offered, and significantly reduce the number of credits offered
each semester.

C
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Table 1
MAJOR PROGRAMS
Present

Proposed

Arts and Sciences:
Advertising

Advertising

Journalism (News-Editorial)

Journalism

Journalism (Public Relations)

Public Relations

Journalism (Broadcast)
Speech (Radio-TV)

Broadcasting

Speech
Speech (Interpersonal)
Speech (Public Address)

Speech

Communication

(Dropped)

Center for Teaching and Learning:
Speech

Communication Arts

MINOR PROGRAMS
Arts and Scienes:
Communication
Journalism
Speech

Communication

Center for Teaching and Learning:
Speech

Communication Arts

r·
SUMMARY OF REQUIREMENTS FOR PROPOSED MAJORS IN THE SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION
Common Core Re~uirements

Credits

100 Intro to Communication

2

200 Communication Writing Skills

2

201 Visual Communication, or
261 Rhetorical Theory and Public Speaking

3

300 Communication and Society

3

10

Total

Journalism

Broadcasting

Public Relations

Advertising

Speech

Core
Requirements

10

Core
Requirements

10

Core
Requirements

10

I

Core
Requirements

10

Core
Requirements

10

Major
Requirements

12

Major
Requirements

12

Major
Requirements

24

I

Major
Requirements

18

Major
Requirements

9

Comm
Comm
Comm
Comm

221,
321,
322,
412,

Electives
TOTAL

3
3
3
3
9-14
31-36

Comm
Comm
Comm
Comm
Comm

231,
232,
331,
332,
412,

Production
Comm 333,
Comm 432,
or
News Track
Comm 221,
Comm 334,
Electives

1
3
2
3
3

Mktg
Mktg
Comm
Comm
Mktg
Comm
-Comm

Track
3
3

6
3
3

Comm
Comm
Mgmt
Comm
Comm
Comm

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Electives

221,
324,
305,
351,
366,
451,

Electives

Comm 442, 1
Comm 443, 2
or
Mktg 412, 3

TOTAL

Comm 210, 3
Comm 365, 3
Comm 367, 3

3
3
3
3
3
3

Electives

14-17

TOTAL

33-36

6-11

34-39

5

3-8
TOTAL

TOTAL

301,
302,
324,
341,
401,
441,
444,

39

'"d
OJ
00

31-36
N
-...J
(X)

co

ro

ex:,
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memorandum
TO:

University Senate

FROM:

Compensation Committee, Torn Robinson, Chairperson

RE:

1985 Report

DATE:

September 16, 1985

Other elected members who served on the committee during 1984-1985 are Stuart Lundberg,
Jeff Reed, Arne Selbyg (recorder), Dietta Watson, and John A. Williams . Ex-officio
rne~bers are Don Bostrom, UND representative tot he statewide faculty salary committee,
Alice Clark, VPAA, and Fred MacGregor, Personnel Director. The committee met six times
and there were additional meetings by subcommittees.
The committee acted in an advisory capacity for Professor Selbyg, President of the
Statewide Faculty Council, with regard to a proposed sick leave policy. As of the
· date of this report there remain difficulties in making clear definitions and policies
regarding sick leave .
In a similar way the committee received a report on an overall
salary proposal for 1985-86 based on the so-called "Oklahoma Study." Although the
committee was not directly involved in obtaining the statewide disability insurance
for non-members of PERS, the committee considers this to be a valuable addition to
our fringe benefit package. People may recall that we first had disability insurance
which was paid through income from the Prince Hotel in Bismarck and later we formed
a voluntary group with TIAA which was paid by the employee.
The committee reviewed possible new benefits. We had high hopes of being able to begin
a dental insurance group, with the University paying part of the premium and the major
portion being borne by the employee . Such insuranae is not feasible at present.

Sadly , our Western States Life Insurance group has had a number of losses since it
was begun in 1981. Because of the number of untimely deaths, and hence poor mortality
experience, the rates will be raised this fall. We were able to keep the basic rate
structure the same as before fo~ the first $5000, the amount for which the University
has been paying , but other amounts will depend on age and so will show a considerable
increase , at least for some ages .
Information regarding the structure will be disseminated in the near future .
As a final note , perhaps a little information on turnover and staff recruitment during
t he last year may be of interest . We lost 40 faculty this past year, of whom 25 were
tenured . Of that number , . eight were due to early retirement and three were normal
retirements . We have 49 new faculty this year, of whom 33 are on tenure track.
There
seems to be little doubt that the early retirement incentives permitted since 1983
are having a definite effect on the faculty profile, at least as far as age is concerned.
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memorandum
TO:
FROM:

RE:

The Senate Executive Committee

DATE:

9/24/85

The Compensation Committee
Sick Leave Policy for

Faculty

At the meeting of the Senate February 7, 1985, Chairperson R~ndy Lee
announced that a sick leave policy for faculty had been drafted by the
Commissioner of Higher Education at the request of the Council of
Presidents, and that the draft policy had been referred to the
Compensation Committee for study and report.
The Compensation Committee pointed out many flaws in the draft policy,
and so did many others.
The Commissioner then asked the statewide
Council of College Faculties to develop a new draft, and the council
appointed a committee to review the matter.
That sick leave policy
committee has developed the attached proposal.
The Council of College Faculties will meet in mid-October to review the
new draft policy.
They intend to submit a proposal to the · Commissioner
of Higher Education.
He will then finalize a policy proposal for
submission to the Board of Higher Education.
The Compensation Committee met September 24, 1985, and voted
unanimously to request that this matter be added to the agenda for the
October meeting of the Senate, and that the proposed policy be sent to
the members of the Senate before the meeting.
The Compensation Committee recommends that the Senate oppose approval
of the policy, and instead go on record in favor of the existing
absence of policy.
Tom Robinson
Committee Chair
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SICK LEAVE POLICY

4/15/85

FOR FACULTY AND ACADEMIC STAFF
1.

Faculty and other members of the academic staff who temporarily
are unable to fulfill their duties because of illness will
receive regular pay during their illne~s, benefits to part-time
(over 20 hours) faculty tp be pro-rated.
RATIONALE:

2.

Application and determination and recording procedures to be
determined by the institution within Board guidelines .
RATIONALE:

3.

one day per month (contracted )

This is consistent with the classified personnel .

Accumulation of sick days:
RATIONALE:

5.

The reasons allowed for sick leave shall be at the
discretion of the institution . The specific methoo
of requesting and granting sick leave and recording
days used and accumulat~d are also left to the
institution.

Sick days allowed:
RATIONALE:

4.

This establishes that the benefit applies to faculty
members who are under at least a half-iime contract .
This is consistent with other fringe benefits .

unlimited

This is a provision now provided under some existing
policies and should be maintained in fairness to
those already under such plans .

Retroactivity:
documented days or ten days per year of
institutional service up to 132 days can be brought into the
sick leave plan.
RATIONALE:

This is stated to insure that employees for whom
records have been kept will receive full credit for
past accumulation and those new to the system will
be allowed to bring in days .accumulated under their
old plan . Those for whom no records have been kept
will receive 10 days per year of employment by the
state institutions . 132 days was prop6sed as the
number of undocumented days to be brought in by
persons with over 13 years of service to assure
continuous salary until the disability insurance
would provide some income . It is important to
remember that disability insurance covers only a
portion of wages so the use of sick leave will
realize the greater income during illness .
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6.

Ability to advance:
those days remaining during current contract
year may be used for sick leave.
RATIONALE:

7.

The staff member, academic unit, and institution shall make every
reasonable effort to prevent a faculty member's absences due to
illness from harming the students by rescheduling classes ,
rearrangement of the course material, assigning temporary
instructors for classes, etc.
RATIONALE:

8.

This is to establish guidelines for the continuance
of instruction without unreasonable overloading of a
faculty member's schedule .

If a member of the academic staff is ill for an extended period ,
other members of the academic staff who cover the courses of the
sick staff member will not receive extra pay for the extra work
during the first two weeks.

RATIONALE:

9.

Example - If you become ill in September and have
accumulated 20 days due to prior years of service ,
you would be able to use ig days of leave, borrowing the 9 days allowed for the current contract year.

This expresses a willingness to assist ill colleagues
and expresses a spirit of generous cooperation with
administration.

After a two~week period, any staff member who covers the assigned
courses of a sick faculty member shall receive extra compensation
proportionate to the extra load.
(Funding should come from budget
item other than faculty salaries.)
RATIONALE:

This statement is designed to discourage u·nfair demands
on the faculty member's time and to provide extra
compensation for extra work.
It is our intent that
money for this extra compensation should be provided
from funds other than those appropriated for salaries
(perhaps State Board emergency funds could be requested in such cases).

•

OTHER POINTS OF DISCUSSION:
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1)

Maternity leave must be handled as sick leave (court decision) .

2)

The State-financed plan for disability insurance will be in
effect July 1, 1985.

3)

Once a contract is signed, the employee is covered by this
policy even if the illness occurs. over the summer . The sick
leave allowed starts with the starting day of contacted
employment. EXAMPLE:
If you ' are to begin your contracted
duties August 28, the days of sick leave begin August 28 even
if you become ill July 25 . You need not have started the
school year to be eligible for sick leave. You are entitled
to use all of the days accumulated and the days that can be
advanced under the cctrrent contract year .

4)

Disability and social security will not supplement each other .
Probably the disability insurance will cover until social
security ~ligibility is reached.

5)

Many extended benefits could be sought after a policy is in
place.
EXAMPLES: Absence to care for sick family member ,
buy back at retirement, extended disability insurance to
supplement social security , etc.

6)

The purpose of this policy is to establish a minimum guaranteed
protection.
Extensions can be made within an institution based
on Board of Higher Education guidelines .
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TO:

Members of the University Senate

FROM:

John L. Weir, chairing, Honors Committee

RE:
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DA TE: · 11 September 1985

During the 1984-85 academic year, Professors Olen Kraus and Thomas Rand
se r ved as coordinators of the Honors Program. The chairman wishes to recognize and extend
appreciation for their efforts.
The most significant event during 1984-85 was the appointment of Dr. Paul J. Schwartz
to the position of Honors Coordinator. Dr. Schwartz assumed his responsibilities 1 August 1985.
The Honors Committee met three times during the academic year. Administrative
responsibilities were addressed primarily by the various sub-committees, the coordinators and
Mrs. Bridget Drummer, Secretary.
Honors Committee membership included:
Faculty

Department

Michael Beard
Gwen Chute
Kathleen Hulley (on leave)
Syed Jalal
Vern Keel
Lynn Lindholm
Elliot Shubert

English
Nursing
English
Biology
Journalism
Philosophy
Academic Media Center
Biology

Students

Major

Laurie Beth Hager
Michael Magnuson
Jennifer Montgomery
Cynthia Pollert
Max Thieman
Marilyn Watland
John Weir

Psychology
Engineering
Journalism
Nursing
Physics
Elementary Education
Management

Maurice Russell

Routine act1v1t1es of the Committee included petitions from students, admission
and advancement of students, probation reviews, Sophomore Diagnostic Evaluation reviews and
approval of graduates from the Honors Program.

in

One hundred six freshmen registered for the "Introduction to Honors Studies" course
the fall semester and the following colloquia were offered:
"Main Street North America", Douglas Munski (Geography), fall semester
"Paradigms of Science", Olen Kraus (Physics) and Lynn Lindholm (Philosophy), faH
semester
"Relativity", Olen Kraus (Physics), Lynn Lindholm (Philosophy) and William Schwalm
(Physics), spring semester
"Jesus: History to Rock Opera", Thomas Rand (Arts and Sciences), spring semester
"Structure of University Disciplines", Robert Young (Office of Instructional Development)
spr mg semester
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Students who successfully completed the Sophomore Diagnostic Evaluation and
were advanced to full membership in the Honors Program include Brenda Groven, Karl Heimer ,
Heidi Marxen, Ron Nelson, Dan Thralow and Todd Vandellen.
Seniors recommended for graduation from the Four-Year Honor s Program include
Douglas Arnts (English), Cynthia Beyer (History), Laurie Beth Hager (Psychology), Kay Kendall
(Honors), Lori Kuster (Natural Science), Dana Sherman (Visual Arts), Todd Strand (Compute r
Science) and John Weir (Management).
Seniors recommended for graduation from the Senior Honors System include Paula
Bergloff (Psychology), Diane Heckman (Psychology), James Menart (Mechanical Engineering), Jill
Nelson (Psychology), Lisa Norgaard (Psychology), Claudette Richter (Psychology), Margaret
Traynor (Psychology) and Tesa Webster (Psychology).
The Honors Committee approved the following colloquia for fall semester 1985-86:
"Animal Awareness"; James Brousseau (Community Medicine), Gretchen Lang (Anthropology) and
Jeff Lang (Biology), instructors; and
"East European Theatre"; Ron Engle (Theatre Arts), instructor .

/BMcD.
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DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS & NUTRITION

11-IE
UNIVEr~rrY

Box 8273, University Station
Grand Forks, North Dakota 58202
(701) 777-2539

OF
NORJl-1
DAI(OT/\
MEM)RANDUM

· ro:

University Senate

FRCJ.1:

Faculty Instructional Development Committee
Joy Bostrom, Chair

RE:

Annual FIOC report to Senate

DATE:

September 4, 1985
Committee Membership
AY 1984-85
Joy Bostrom (Home Economics and Nutrition), Chair '86
Barbara Byrne (Theatre Arts) ' 85
Jerome Bakken (Languages) '85
Syed Jalal (Biology) '86
Don P(X)Chigian (Political Science) '87
Fred Peterson (Secondary Education)

'87

Alice Clark (VPAA) - ex officio
Bob Young (Director, Office of Instructional Development) - ex officio
FUOCTIOOS AND RF.sPCNSIBILITIES:

As part of an expanded program of instructional development , the FII:X: asswnes
functions previously served by the Council on Teaching and Committee on Instructional Development (a VPAA committee). The FII:X: will have three primary
functions , and any that will subsequently be assigned to it:
1.

Be a collective advocate and activist for instructional development at the
University.

2.

Stimulate and encourage faculty instructional development , develop the
faculty institutional policy on instructional research , and allocate funds
made available to the Faculty Instructional Development Cammi ttee on the
basis of allocations submitted to it .

3.

Determine the best use(s) of funds made available to it by the University .
Also , solicit and review requests for these funds and make recommendations
for the award of these funds.

•
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University Senate
Page 2
September 4, 1985
MEETilG5:

The FIOC meets for two primary .purposes:
1.

The evaluation of proposals for instructional development grants . This
includes: regular grants, express option grants and summer professorships .

2~

To

serve in an advisory capacity to Bob Young and Alice Clark in the
awarding of developmental leave supplements to faculty .

INSTRUCTirnAL FUND!Ki:

During the 1984-85 academic year, the FIOC awarded $15,396 .71 in instructional
development grants to eighteen faculty members in fifteen departments . Fourteen
faculty members, representing thirteen departments received express option
grants totaling $5253.00. The number of summer professorships was increased to
nine, of these five were funded by FIOC and four by the Office of Instructional
Development.

5/85
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POLICY ON DISCLOSURE OF UNO RESEARCH PROTOCOLS

For all

projects approved

by

the

University of North

Dakota

Institutional Review Board (UND IRB), the Board will make available
to the public upon request the title, the department and the name of
principal investigator.

The protocol and human subjects review forms

for projects approved by the UN D I RB may be made available to the
public under the following conditions:
1.

The protocol must be requested in writing

from the UNO

I RB

and

through

the

Development.

Office

of

Research

Program

Though the reason for the request may be

given to the I RB, release wi 11 not depend upon the intended
use.

All

project

individuals desiring

are

strongly

information about a specific

encouraged

to

consult

with

the

principal investigator prior to contacting the UND I RB.
2.

Upon receipt of a written request, the Chairperson of the
IRB will inform and consult with the principal investigator ,
department and sponsor of the project, prior to release of
any

information.

Chairperson
material

that

of

the
the

The
I RB

release
wi 11

Chairperson

be

of

material

subject
determines

to

by

the

deletion
would

of

affect

patent, intellectual or creative property or other valuable
rights.
3.

Appeals of the decision of the Chairperson of the IRS will
be to the ful I I RB, whose decision shal I be final.

